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Report •f fie P. mg. Omen&
TheReports of the Postmaster Gertend, and Sec-

.retary of thi Navy, hive beerilaid bekse/the pub-
-4,c. They ate exceedingly able and well-wntten
Documents, containing an immense dealof. statis-
tical andvaluabletinformation relative tothegiowth,
'enterprise iTifitchiev,ements of our Republics
reflect the highest honor upon their dirAngtitsbed
authors: We hive Mt toom to publish illumines-
tcnso_, but give the following statistics from that of
the Postmaster Geiferal :

Revenge received during the year] 93,945,899
Expenditures during the year, 't 3,971,573Excess of receipts this year over the last

(or 13 15.100 percent, - • 458,693
Deficiences of the year, .• • 33,1177
Letter postage received duringthe

, 3,254,512
&Somber letters passingthrou,gh the

Mail, * 52,173,480
Free letters anndally, - 5,000,000Newspapeis mutually, ' 55,000,000,Pamphlets, ' 2,000,000'

.Dead letters, ' i 11800/000Post routes, 183,818
Annual tmnspongion, miles, ! 38,087,898
Receipts by mail for two years, 7,360,000

• Of the amount due, in this time, the delinquen-
cies are only 821,947, and the delinquents 151post
masters, ofan number of n thou-

•sarid• one hundred an forty six. postmasters
changed during the year number 34 .

• The Postmastei General, in the course of his re-
port, recommends that newspapers be taxed by
weght, and Opoti a grave argument in de-
fence of this position. -

The Washington correspondent of theßaltitnore
American says an attempt wan trade on Saturday
last to revive that section .ofthe law of 1845, which
allowed newspapers to be circulated within thirty
miles-uf the place of publication without charge.
The plasent law, according tothit Postmaster's own
showing, will leave a srftplus in the treasury _next
Near, nciwi&standing the estimates of the year;sare
for 206, and more than a quarter million of
this sum for the Mail steamers. 1

.TheWk of the Stephen Vlidtitei,,v~.- , .....

itl;:the following protest, drawn up by the mate of
the lost vesselfor presentation to theowners, brief-

,
Iv and fully "narratesthe particulars of the painful

'• trent :

On the_Bth of October last past, the ship Ste-
phen Whitney left the .port-of New York, bound
for Liverpool Nothing, material occured on the
passa.e until Wednesday, the 10th day of Novent-
Air last, on which day, on or about two o'clock in
cue afternoon, the ship ,was hoveto, and soundings
were had in fifty fathoms. The weather was par-
:leularly thick, and the, wind blowing very, bard.
The ship was under donble-Teefed topsails. At 6
o'clock, P. M., the wind increasing the sails were
dose reefed 1, at 8 o'clock, P. M., made, the land
'ery close to the ship.

After clawing off from the land, saw a fixed
white light, which, on consulting with the captain,
I took for the light at the Old Header-Kinsale; haul-
ed off the ship on the starboard tack, heading south-
east by south: At 9 o'clock,kosidering we had
Aitlicient offing,. steered the Olumnel course, east
ly south, and at a quarter to 10 the land was made
Ahead. the helm was put a port, and on coming
round, owing to the heavy sea then running; the

..,;„ went ashore. In a few minutes, out or tithe
dred and ten human beings, passengers and

• crew, ninety-one perished, among whom were the
captain and seconcimiate. The persons who were
•avetticket .alt their property, and were loft nearly
:lake& Every exertion was made, but owin.,eto
:he wild cliff on which the vessel struck, and the
darkness of the night, it , was impossible tti' make
any effort to save any part of the ship or cargo.?

This document was si.,,,,medby the mate, two of
the crew, and John Limerick, Esq., a local magis-
trate.

A reporter from one of the Cork papers 'visited
ere scene of the shipwreck, and thus describes what
took place previous tolhe melancholy occurrence.

To this fatal error, which supposed the light on
Rock Island, near Crookhaven, to be that of the
old Head, the disastrous results that ensued would
appear to be, in a considerable, attributable. The
light on Rock island, as I have been irtformed,ltas
ttett but very recently erected ; and, from all that
I multi ascertain, the responsible persons on board
kipeared to be ignorant of its existence. Wheal:
et such ignorance involved a culpable neglect, will
probably be a matter for future investigation.

The Anil was again hauled offthe land, and be-
trying she had sufficient offing, a course wassteer-
ed in•relation to the supposed position of the Old
Head, which, under the circumstances, was sup-
posed to be..the correct sine. They kept on in this
course until a quarter to 10 O'clock, when the land
was signaled immediately-ahead, and orders were
promptly given to bring her round ;but the tremen-
dous surf which beat upon the rocks issued a steril-
e; gpmmand, and it was evident thelll-fated ship
was doomed. A brief moment only ensued, and
one terrific crash followed, which instantly consign-
ed numbers to eternity. This single encounter stove
at the entire side of the sestet; and in less than
'aalf an hour there were not two planks together,
nor a single article of any description that could af-
ford the means of escape to either passenger et
tailor. • -

Unlike the greater number of these disastrouscreunences, where a respite of even a fed! hours
atrunis the unhappy sufferers some-means of 'Pro-Debility of escape, the victims on this occasion were
Instantly hurled into • eternity, without a moment's
ilo.L-ght or preparation. In Fess than ten minutes,qui ;alone hundred and ten human beings, full of
i,le and .hope, enjoying the glad anticipation of
meeting friends, relatives and homes, ninety-two
had ceased to exist

Through the mercy of Providence,eighteen in-
r'ivicluals were rescued from the destruction which
••-erwhefined their associates—and,in many in-
sances, their escape was effected with little assist-

` nice from their own strength or aCtivity. Such was
ttne' suddenness of the calamity—such the fearft4
!avec which a few -minutes created—that almost

I `lion..beard were stupified with horror and amaze-
( merit.; and rendered totally inactive bythe appaling

L;tastrophe.
The survivors, bruised and naked, withoutshoe

"stocking, jacket or waistcoat, scrambled WO the,
mck:which overhung the seato the height of near,
•• sixty, feet,- and, after 'searching about forsome
'sae, arrived' at two miserable huts, the only ha-
man tenements on the island. Here they learned,hr the fir 4 time, that they had struck on the West-
tm point of West Calf Island, situated irrige Chan-

between the village'of. Skull and raps debut
ant{ lyineabout,four miles inside t 'Cape.

i; Tle two fainilies who reside upon the island were
—ally ignorant of the melancholycircumstarKe, un-

-111;. digressed and worn-out mariners entered
wretchml cabins for the purpOse of craving

seeker for the bight.
The same writer adds-- ,

It may be proper to mention bare thafthe pointwhich the ill-tated vessel was driven aphore, is4'4 44the most di Nieto= on the make coas‘...-thetook rice* perpendicularlyto the height of everfifty
and at all seasons of the year the swell is ter-

'lc. Ott the day aver the wreck occurred, the go.
'tinment vessel Badger passed through thechan-,l he.I for the purpose of iscertaining ,whether it was`*Aible 10 save any" portion ofthe wreckei cargo ;the slightest portion by which she could be re-

was no where to be ae,en. In the wordscme. of the officers, it appeared as if the ship lied
•••••., rronnt/ in a -mill, or as if a number of carpeu-

"vett' ern loved for months for the mere pur-Jae of •ship her into fragments of some threexmr feet.in ength."
)lr 'eLAT.—the Washington' correspondent ofwon Atlas writes, that the report that. Mr.ix earning to Washington, the tatter part ofthiseeUrect. He is engaged in a great •law-rlo. in which Mr. Beach, of the New Haven or4%41 Rank, and do, trustees of the Old Pennsyl-14'"'Itited-States lank, amthe parties. , Theinvolves a large amount of property. mek to argue the case for Mt Beach and'apiost

id.
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THE NoillilKiliAlHVlN learn fromthe Milwaukia Sentinel and Gaisee,the Nor-wegians of 'Ravine co.. held a meeting on the 9thinst., at INA it was resolved that theNorwegianalttlaticatßilf Wiscimea numbered about 15,000,was ihetefore entitled to five delegates in theConvention on to assemble to aStar, Con-stitution for the Territory. They, nominated twoof their number, Messrs. Reigned and Krogh, asdelegates from Racine, and faither resolved thatthey would not support the candidate of any politi-es! party whose constituents shoold notsupport theircandidates at the ensuing, election. On this Nor-
wegian move in Wisconsin, the Sentinel and Ga-zette comments with much point and math as fol-lows t- • .

. ,oEirery. political orga nization, whether 'originat-ing with natiyeor adopted citizns, which tends to
keep these,two classes of our population distinct
and apart from each other, is wrong- in itself andinjurious in its results. The Norw%ians in our
Territory, like other portions of our people, are en-titleilto all their. influence, both in and out of ouralt.1egislative hal that their numbers their industry
and moral wo deserve ; but this influence shouldbe exerted ov them, not as au organized body,
banded nvether by a tie of acommqin birth-place,but as individual citizens, and in virthe of therights
freelyiaccorded to them, in this, the land of theiradopton." ..

A FAMINE NEARS* Home.—lt would be rather
unaccountable after the alacrity we have ahowniinextending aid to Ireland, if the famishing cry fromNewfoundlund for bread should be unheard by us.ThisWand is but five days sail from Boston. Ithas a loopulationof some eighty thowiand, of whomthe greater number are fisherman. The only sta-ple crop-of the Island, the potato, has been destroy-ed by the rot : and the prospects of destitution andwretchedness the coming winter are such as can-
not but awaken the sympathies of the charitable.We learn from Halifax, that a gentleman jam arriv-ed from Magdalen Island says, that there about atehandled families on that Island in -the utmost state
of destitution, and unless immediate assistanceshould arrive, they will die" of starvation. Robert.Lowell, late missionary to Newfoundland, now at
Cambridge, Mass. will attend to the disposal of alldonations.

TELEGRAPHIC FEAT.-1--The transmission of the
President's message over the telegraphic wires to
Louisville, Kentucky, and Vincennes, Indiana, wasaccalkilil sed during Tuesday night, occupying
about.twelve hours'inceetunt labor on the part of
the operators engaged in it at the PI iladelphia of-
fice. 'During the transmission of the first part of thedocurident, the wires were in connection all the
wayloCincianati, but interruptions occurring from
the way offices beyond Pittsburg, the line was dis-
connected, anti the balance of the message had to
be re-written at Pittsburgh for Cincinnati, Louisville
and Vincennes. The messagowas furnished to thepap4rs at the two former cures, and was mailed at
Vincennes for the St. Louis pape'rs.

HoN. GEOROE M. DALLAS.—•dk meeting of the
MN. George M. Dallas was held lax week in cam-.den, N. J.,_ and .resolutioria adopted urging the nom-
ination of this distinguish.od Statesman for the Presi-
dency in 1848.

The 'Bedford Gazette hag raised. the name of
George M. Dallas to its head, as the Democratic
candidate for. the Presidency.

Dr. Wright could make extracts from hrs business cortes:
pondence like those given below, every day Wale year, so
universal is the testimony of his Aimfuts in favor of his Indian
Vegetable Pills

(Extract ofs letter frtnn.lersey Shore, Pal'" Wright,' Indian Vegetable Pills excel everythitg of the
kind ever offered to the public in this section of the.coumiy,
notwithstanding the efforts ofsome few unprincipled mereena,
ties to put them dovrn. S. Wlncessmalt tc.

--(Prom New Martinsville, VOA•

"I have used Wright's Indian. Vegetable Pills in myfamily,
tijsit band them to be the best medicine 1 everpsed. I wish to
lkeome an "geld for the ale of them in this place.

"Limbs Meettuaz,.P RI."
Clireftebero', Indiant)

"Some time since thy agent left with me sirikrsen Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills to sell. They were soon all gone. and
MOM are wanting. There is Much call For them. I believe
the Pills are verygood.

, lSrrn Hmsnatir,"
Binvaas or Commairerra. Bernenlber the only Originaland

genuine Indian Vegetable Pills have the signature-ofWilliam
Wright written with,.pen on the top label ofeach hoz.

Agents in BradCord Co...Itremtanyes & CO., Towanda. LE-bloody ICo.. Frenchlown.
S.W. k D. F. Pomeroy, Troy. D. Brink, llornbmok. _

Cdryell & (lee, Emit Bur'nton. J. C. Adams, Rum ereek..Wm. Gibson. Ulster. C. Rathbobe. Carmen.
1.. S. Ellsworth, Athens. W . Patupbell, Shrthequin
Guy Tracy, Milan. • J. J. Warlord, Monmeton.

Principal office and general Depot, 100 Race St. Phillft.

DrDONATION PARTY.--The Ladies of
thePresbyterian Church and Congregation,

of Towanda, design to give a PARTY, on Friday
the 24th,afternoon and evening,atthe house of Rev.
MR. FOSTER, for the purpose of receiving dona-
tions for the benefit of the ,Pastor and his family.
The invitation is general. It is hoped that all who
feel an interest in promoting the goodcause will at-
tend, without further solicittition.Dec. 14, 1847.

New rAbvertisemngs.

REMOVAL AND
1172W.ScelDillt

H_. S. 84 M. C. MERCUR,
AVE RWOVED to their new store, corner of

.kr li Main aMil Pine streets, where they-are now trimen.mg a new assortment of WINTER GOODB, to which
the attention of the public is respectfully requested,

ToWanda, December. 21, 1847.

300 BARRELSSALT, for rincuß.B
BOOTS ANI) SHOES.

-um received,, another new supply! of BOOTS &

SHOES,%st the corner of Main and Bridge eta.

Gentaffneettlf and kip boob, double and single soles ;

Waferproof kip ?spots ; Buys 4 Youth's coarse boots ;

Coarse bootsand brogans ; Children's 4 miner'shoo ;

Leda? inoromo boots, toselltieg shoes,kid slips, ke.
All of which are of the bes Manufacture, and will be
sold low by dt2 H.o'H RA .

"TAM & AICS, a good assortment may be Land
11 for sate cheap, by d22 H O'HARA.
QUOARS, Tea, Coffee, Codfish and Mackerel, may
1.7 be found at d2l H. O'HARA'S.

IFyou want to get new, durable, and well-finished
BOOTS, you will save money by calling at thecor-

ner of Main and Bridge its. R. O'HARA.
SOLE LEATHER—a large lotof oak, and heakklek

tamed, tin sale by d22 H, O'HARA.
PRODUCE, of all kinds, takea for e, at market

prices. d22 H. O'HARA.

FINDINGS-Hammer., pineirs, knives, patent peg
611,,Puncheirshes pv, heel, imills,bristles,

andall kinds findings. an Ir.,IYHA RA.
• Auditors. Aritikam,

Wm. It Ainel, to do tueofS. Fierce, vs. Harry L.
Lotman. in Cannon Pleas ofBratifoni County,
No- 11, February tam, 1846.

rrHl6 undersigned,-having been appointed an' Mater
1 to distribute the moneys raised by %min sale of

real Marne, by winos of executions issued in this ems,
will Amid to the 'duties of his appointment on Monday,
the 24th day of January, 1848;af o'clock, P. M., at
his ro the borough of Towanda, when sod where
all woos interested are reqUired to present ?theirclaims, or bo.debarred from coming in upon sail funds.

Dec. 22, 184r, U.O4EIICUII, Auditor.
!=2 72:21rr BE undersigned, Auditor. appointed by the Court

orCommon Plias ofBradainl county, to distribute
money relied by virtueof 'a writer kvari fades issued
on No. 220, Mar term,. 1845,of said mart, at suit of
John Nesting, against Israel Wasitkluveby gives notice
abet he will attend to the duties of his appointment, at
his office in Towanda borough,.on Tuesday, the 26th
day of January, 1848, at two recto-eh, P.M.. at *bleb
time end place all .persoos interested are required to
resent their claims before his, or be Marred from
corning in upon said fund. •
ikc;2, k847. tifeNRY BOOT Audibm

New Arrival at No. 1, Brick:Bow !

8. Chamberlin,rnew "(living; and offers for sale at the DRUG
DEPOT, No. 1, Brick Row. a large inlaid=t 2 his

karma stook, glonsisting of eery variety of
Gneeriar Drage aid Yedieiew Dye Stalk hie%

Oil; ?Winery, Lucy labia. Gs.
edict will be .oJ at vaboleeale or retail, at vugguallY
low prices. Terms CASH. Towasda, Jana IS, 1547.
T ADIEB' WINTER DREES tiOODE.—A pat
1-4 variety. eentpriping all the totem styles and Mast
beautiful patterns, just waived and for sale very be
by .19 O.D. BARTLETT.

LOUR.-50 wax of foot tote flour just received
I: andfar We at HAIIWS, NO. 3, D. R.

CAPB ! CAPS! dowry kind mad mart; also Mobs'
Ornernit, eessithisat Meemedals, lossesiim.

budging, sad all otterblob, jog iseeivei; sieull
kw at theilavisigs Bank. al C.

SATIVER & SODA , CRACKERS, soda- We
wholesale and issed. di C.REED.

OINTMENT.—A inr supply d
171 rgla dearmilly popular wade justreerloM ,

wp2s macuirs..

Nov. 16.

Boors 411.43110E8,—.4 good !woman* of men's,boy's, and ehildfte's costae and kip booes; also.ladles' and 'Claimers' shoes, oir shoes't sem voriety,ehesp
isewer, by di El T. FOX.

' hankbieei/PBS setecriber, having nods saw eneageonents, is
.1. very desirous at settling uphis aid accounts, and

tegusets dens indebted, to tads Isailhidy,l7, giving
disk twiles, payable in thenpring. it they are Dot able
to elutes up now. Inunediste atterdiat rreqtested.

October SI. BURTON
fIVEBIOEB, of every deseriptioahfat ado wrY tow
IVJ b? d23 li, O'HARA.

--- - - --.- . --; ,-;•:. :-.,v .: ,:` tirefft'lk.
----z.--- - ---' .---,- ,-,i-Li..--- ...-

--
-

-
---

ADMiNig 11A7rOleg, NOTIF:E.1`A I.l..pereonet , et/ totter-mite of Is‘w Wilcox
.1-1. late of Lerfty.t.forem*iics,dgeWpfa, 4re hereby
retoested &Lake payment •wialitint delay!, and those
having clanstiopiona said tate% with pie, psesent
thew dttlytellestal to the subartihere.

JOHN C. WILCOX:-
1 ELIZABETH Vi 11.1.:0X, •

"'Levey. November *. /81.7. A.lroinistrutors e
. . 7F....-----7---=

CASH PAID FOR WitEAT, of IIitASON.S.1111114 Moans.. Nein. 24, UM: - I '—....—_, .Another_t—-'Great Victory ill iiiell'ea t
. ,HE news was received sintottancoOslyi si ith menuithat there h.id (wen atottlier great arriVal of Kew

Goods at. the 1
SAVINGS BANIE-fi

rained a Trtmen4o7 )I.l:74erileal e!
The present prOprietors C. NEM, Takettifcroppor.

tunity rn l'ittunt his thanks toi his rwer•patfbna an.l
the public generally, and also of informing them that ho
is now receiving, a %cry large and ,:r eneral tusurtment of
Fall and I'i-infer GOMIS, of every d.-,cripleitil noltirh
pledges himself shall and be sold an tow VA'Si any
other estaikirinizent within tott miles of Tunnualaes—
The ',utile generally are reverifolly invitelll to call•and
examine to satisfy thent.elves at No. flOtt.Totinnos..teiptrinher 31, 114.17.

(AILS, Pointe. Vennaties and Hye•sentt: bf eihtleii'
every kind, at sop* M'Eftellrat

CLOTHS. CASSIM MIES & ISAI
I --French, English and Ateterican• (.loth.';' plain

and fancy Caaaimeres and Sattinetts ; satin, silk, mien-
cia and worsted Vertings, very cheap at

selt:s Octws.
ORSTED DRESS 4300DS.—Plain,figured and

V, plaid, block and colored A paccav ; black and c..-
Weil French h.erinaes ; Oregon' Plods ; "rich French
and common Cashmeres; Del.sines, &c., great variety
of .tyltissfar sole at eet2.s 111hIRCUR'.3,

IRON & NAILS.—A large assortment far sale. at
srp2s .-ERCUIrd.•

I\l 1.1 VA WU I X URI\U sTuN ES.; for sale- .1lv srp2s. • MERCUIrd.
-pEDLEitB will God it to Mei' ativanugel to call at gib

Drag Wpm, where they can be supplied with eve-
ry article &aired, such as phials, ersameeslate., on tho
best terms. jrl6 No, t, illtlqK ROW.

N low 6(0.0,4D0;
rpuE largest and most eate..aive aasortMent of NEW
1 GOODS. suitable to the season,aeleeted with great

care, and for dale cheap as the cheapescfor r.kah of ap-
proval credit—jinn- opened at

Trlwarida, net. 5; 1847: O. D. BARTLETT'S.. -

JUST' COMM,
.11,M LatrZ &."P OVAIT.E3a
FOR sale cheap for Cash and Lumber. Cdl and ex-

amine them. IRACY & MOORE:.
Towanda, Nov. 't7, 1817. N0.4, Brick Row:

STl4r4ilBH, and half Spanidtr etOkiti, fi2troaterttr_tiny qagraiiy, by ral TR:TCY & MOORE.
Alum AND X CUT SAWS, a brit rate artickiLit for sale cheap by TRAC MOORE.

ONE HALF TON OF LOG CH ANS, for mite by
nov24 'FRICY IWORE,

EI2I7ZUOVALVIL 14vrasseir9
• M No. 7, Ne* ?midi giOtki
18 no* in full Wag', whiire the EnMc ' be attedin•
1 mortared with CRACKERS, at ob le ; Sv •Laer nCacao, by the hundred or thousand, tir I be furnished
at pricer whkti will mike it at of fur Grocers is the
C 174.11191 to give as e calf.

CZj' Crete, of every Jesctii.Gon, fof prairie of private
parflet, fcrraistred tai order on the rho-.•notice. •

• WAHL CARTER.de :•I ALLEY.
COTTOII Ykßrif, eatiort *amWar. johativt,wick
`4,-1 ing, brown and bleached sheetinl and 'hidings
may be found at a bargain and very low at the saving
Bank, sep29 14* . 5; B. R.

4ftgallherlrYe Sloop y of •NEW -FALL Si; WIN TE GOODS
mai: subscriber is now receiving his - f'all ants

it'inter supply of Goods, w Fitch w H be mold very
IoW as usual. 1.KINOSIDEHY ; Jr.;

Cdr. Main and Ifeida*.sta
DRY GOODS, Groceries, Hardware. loots & shoes,

Crockery, Hails, Glass, Corlfirthi and Mackerel,
Paint*, Oils, Jilin., Caps sod Mufti, Souks and Station.
my, Family Medicines, &c., just reed: ed at

N0v.16. I. KING- t FRY, Jr.'s,

PERSONS wishing to pastime SU
from one to two dollars per cwt., h

corner of Main and. Digo streets,
Nov. 10. J. MIN t,

AR, will save
calling at the

'BDERY,
-DpDOTS & SHOES, consisting of
MP boots, ladies' and misses' slippers,
eters ; children's shoes ; slam an eleg.
Hits an Caps, are now opening at

srp29

-hide end kip
len am! halt

nt assortment .or
ktavinge Bank,
'O. 6. B. R.

MORE NEW CO DS!
MST

A !rush Supply of Dry Goods, Groeeties,,,Crodery,
• Boots k Shoes, Cops, Mutts,' he., he.,
which are yelling very tow at FOX'B4No.

ellINIGHA11113.&
4.-X hams, English and American Pi
assortment it sep2s

4 twilled Gine-
nu, a beautiful
‘IERC CR'S.

GROCERIEB are selling very etretip at FOX7Be.
Any quantity of fresh Sugar, arl a trifle advance

from first cost, try the Ms or lb ; a beautiful article of
Coffee for 9 cents; good Green Tea far as, extra qua-
lity for 65., and every thing else in prdportion. Please
call at 924 NO. 2, B. B.
Mern, that ere muffs, and can't to best--some we-

ty choke and beautiful Mutts that can't fail to
auk just received at n24 ' • FOX'S.

Nl•b

The Medical Faculty Ii it I
Dr. Carter's Infallible Remedi.for HUNGER.

Time of taking and size of doses attire&at the option of the patient I
THE above medicine can be Mon: 1( M all times at the

new establishment ofCARTE & SMALLETY
to ether with an entire new and fresh stock of 'GRO-
CERIES. comprising every thingt their line. such
as Tea, Caff.e, Sugar, Tobacco, Pep r, Spice, Choco-
late, Cocoa, Citron, pigs, Raisins, & , and an endless
'witty of other articles "too )ram us to mention ;"
all of which will be soW as low the sauce can bebought west of the Empire City, e also -taw themoo splendid assortment of French. English and Oen.
man TOYS. , ever before offered in Northern Pennsyl-
*anis, together with • full assoilaten4t Nuts, Cooke
tionacias,Yankee Notions,Fancy gl are, &a., which
moaned will salt ea to quality and .

Ont4t lIMT. • CARTER EMAT.T.EY

16111TAILORING. TABL SHUNT ! •
A. & R. DAVIS, TAILORS, (islefeseellin%X. Cily of London.) has opened ship, in tho

second story of. the new Brick bloclqmeted by.lhutori10Modwity, on Main street. where they ere piefeard to •
execute all ordersin their linewith mammy&despatch.

F o. their long sod rigoromt inctiron in the art.end their extenuate experience as P in Um bow
drops In London, they feel perfectly bocipetwit ofbeing
chitin pleura the most hatidions hist% and toexecutetheir work in such 'substantial and thtished Style, at
tine lintisfeztion to -their customers.

Ca Culling done to order, end. warnissaa • • If
properly tirade up. 4H. ti 18.

ITQINOMII, Oct. 12, 1847. yrs fB. s
.

rim CHAIN for ball wheal, unities
4./ -received and it sale

October 19, 1941. e lIARTUITT,
ARDWARS.—A -

every description

SUMMER ea
Berne, I -

41 the
rr y LB. -basa4foal Moorman of
ma andItocha Shawls may be fang

SAVIMP3 lIANK

itlacipOix., 't.
Goals for the Pam,

CENTRAL STORt.
NN. BETTIS is justreceiving, at the Central/Wm111 • in the new brick block, • very !arse and &dui"
ble stock or GOODB. which he offers rote very small
advisees from co.t. Purchasers &awe °getting the
worth of their money. and having the satisfaction of be-
ing honestly dealt with, will find it their interest to *l-
-his stock Wore purchasing.

Among my goods may be found French. English and
American broad cloths. do. cessimae, silk velvet and
satin vesting., fancy vestings, sheep's gray cloths, W-
inans, Kentucky Jew. tweeds, limeys. knit woolen
shine and drawers, cotton do.; alpaccas. a West variety.
French mennoes, silk and wool do.. deisines,Oregon.
PM. lama and woolen plaids, gingtrams,l cashmeres.mantilla silk, bonnet !elects and station, trimmings to
correspond, gimps and fringes a good amortment, bros.
sells and woolen carpetbags, hulas. atredilla, cash-
mere, detain, french and woolen plaid shawls, domes-
tic goods, hosiery and glove* carpeting., 4 and 8-4 oil
cloths, window shades, eke. Groceries, crockery, stone
and tin ware. hardware, boots and shoes a largr &senti-
ment. Leather. nails, square, round and common bar
iron, plow and sledgepauems nailIA horse shoes and
mails, band and hoorirdn, moo, englith Water, german,
amerkan spring steels, 7 by 9, 8 by 10 and 10 by 12
glass, putty. linseed and lamp oils, paints of sll kinds,
mackerel no. 1 and 2, codfish, arc. Ara goods sold at
cash prices for grain, butter. cheese &e. , Wanted 1000
fox and martin skins for which cash will be paid.

I take this method of informing my- old friends and ,
customers, that I have made arrangements with Mr. N.
N. Betts, to partially take charge of, end assist him, in
his business. I wooed, therefore, be very happy, to see
any of you at theabove mentionedestablishinem, where
goods must and will be sold at very low rates. lot my
motto is as it ever has been, small. profits and quick
sales. Call and see Yours truly,

A. D. MONTANYE.

29n0 YDS. SHEETING, (heavy goods,) 5e11t7.7
t7.7 log at 8 and 9 cents a yard, ..at the Cen-

tral store d22 N.N.BETTS.

CLOTHS ! CLOTHS ! !—Every body admits' that
the cheapest in town are to be found at the Cen-

tral store; call and sea; 00 charges for shAringgoods-

MUFFS!-These furred animals are to be had at
the.Central store, from 37i cents. to $l3. Mark

the place, if you Want mulls cheap. N.N.DETTS.

NAlLS—from a 4 inch spike down to klishoe nail. at
Mc Central store. N. N. `SETTS.

LOOKING 9LAI.-4 8E8AND CLOCK:Share melting
at very ebeap rates, and a beautiful 'Ade, at the

Central mune. d22 N. N. Berra.

V CDT AND MILL SAWS, hand aid wood do.,
.41 at the Ventre/ atom 422 N. N. BETTS.
SITHITE LEAD, No. 1, eztra, dry and ground in
VV oil, at the Central store. N. N. uErrs.

NEW ORLEANS and sum house Molluscs, loaf,
crushed, New Orleans, and common brown sugar,

rice, pepper, spice, ginger, nutmegs, 'Atreus, raisins,
tobaccp, extra plug and paperr Scotch and maccaboy
snuff, dtc., 11 of which are selling at less than " pro
serhially law prim,' at tha Cehtral store.

December 23, 1847. N. N. _BETTS.

UMW ca(o63/001
A'LARGE and well selected assortment of Fall and

Winter Goods, just received, and for -sale by EL,
LIOTT & TOMKINS; consisting of
INIT GOOK GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CORMS',

IRON, NAILS, &C., LC.
Among our Goods may be found, French, English

and American Cloths and Cassimeres; also, a good as-
sortment of Fancy Camimeres and Tweeds, sheep's
gray cloth and sattinets jilso, a good assortment, of
Over coat Cloths and Cloektogs.

For the LADIES, we have any quantity of Ging-
ham', M. Detainer, Cashmeres, alpaccak of all color"
and pricei, both cotton and silk warp ; Shawls; of all
kinds, dress silk, Week and fancy, with trimmings to
correspond.

Also—armlet Silk & BonnetVelvet with trimmings.
MGPFB—a large stock.
'Sept .17. ELLIOTT & TOMKINB.

TEE DIGNITYTF NO. 3, KEPT UP !
MBE old firm of W . H. BAIRD having

been dimming! by utual commit. and the imhsaii-
terbeing disposed to keep OLD N0.3, (whole always
tight) GOING AHEAD, would now announce to those
who like to buy goods !heap, that be is now daily re-
ceiving from the city of New York,. new and splendid
arionment of Goods, which he is bound to sell ucheap
as they cultic, bought thin side of thecity of New York.
My assortment consists, as usual of
DRYGOODS. GROCERIESC ROCKERY,

HARDWARE, IRON AND
BOOTS & SHOES. 808 SLEDS,

TRUCK CARTS. &C.. &C.
Now, Mr.and Mrs. Everybody, just continue your

old habit of dropping in at No. 3, before purchasing
whoredom., and if I don't sell you goods right, "don't
buy them." I base accommodating clerks, who will
always be happy to wait upon you in—awe you don't
find the Old Man constantly on hand himself, and I
have u)doubt but on pricing the goodsyou will be glad
to buy.

feel thankful for past favors, bestowed upon the old.
firm. and it shall be my aim to merit a continuance: a
the same. nov2 E. W. BAWD.
QEA FOOD.—Codfish and Mackerel, anj placidly
1.-1 for sale at nlO BAIRD'S.

BBROWNSHEETINGS.—Aboot 43,000 yard. of
Brow. Sheeting', just reed at HAIRIVEt.

VESTINGS.-B..tin, silk, satin stripe, silk velvet
and otheeVestings, for winter or summer, fi ll or

spring ; a great assortment at BAIRD'S, No. 3, H.R.

CHOI9E DRY GOODS.—Alpiccas; French hen•
no, Oregon plaids, muslin de Wpm, Columbian

plaids. gingham., of all descriptions, &c., &c., at
Now. 10: - BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick Row.

FUR GOODS.--Gentlearo'sfur caps, Ladies' naffs,
dm, • good assortment at BAIRD'&

SAWS.—MiII andlli fast and 6 foot cross cot
L., saws, at BAIRD'B, No. 3, Brick Row.

HATS & CAPS.—A good assortment .ilk and fur
Rata, gent's glazed caps, with capes, (a great ar.

tide for stormy weather,) men end boy's cloth caps,
children's velvet caps, &c. You will find all these
kinds, and many more, at aIO • BAIRD'S.

HORSE BLANKETS.—If yea want a .Rood and
ehrap attiele of the kind, cell at BAIRD'S.

PAINTS.—White and red lead, Venetian red, Spa-
nish brown, copal gum, Mtwara's, chrome green,

chrome yellow, 'Amish. kc., at BAIRD'S.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGB.—Frinle, gimp,
habit buttons, mid all kinds of fizin'sfor trimming

ladies" dresses. at BAIRD'S. No. 1, Brick Roar.

COTHS.—Trench, and English Brood Milliand
Dominions, SsUine* awed-pay, • rind Nom.

meet at nIO BAIRD'S, No. f. Brink Roe.
T ADIES t—Do you know urban to • Allie.oe -uisont

-

hunch h Loco Capes in tempt-4o !pot Is
Nov.'lo. BAIRVB. Nn. 2, Mick Row.

LADIES' CARPET BAGS, • splentsd;Mk' le, it
Ploy

. 11. BAGGYB,.I'IO. 3, Brio* Raw.

GINGHAMS! GINGHA1118!-30 pieces -Dew and
most splendid styles, decidedly the prettied ever

in market. Alen. (Ingo° Plaids. 811 k Plaids. and all
thenew styles dress Goode all No. 2, Brick Row.

25 PS. ELK & STRIPED ,ALpACCAS, at the
very lowest possible prices at PDX'S.

1101ARDWARE, a good asaortntets. dried*/ Iron,
Li Steel. Nails,&e. at No. S. AR. FOE'S.

11011ALNTs. OILS 4 DVE•STUFfI3I,‘ 'also Metehee
by the gross, at No: 2, B. R. FOX'S.

SEAI4ED HALF BUSHELS, oil-hood sad for sale
at aep 15

Cooking and Parlor Stoves.
TUSV received at MONTANYES ¢ Cf,Y.S, a large

lot—Also, PIPE, and a few se sod-hand stoves, all
of which wall be sold cheap fo. pay. Sept. 7, 1847.

ANOTHER ADDITION TO TILE
Stock of Goods in the Savings Bank.
TN consequence of the great rush silks biasing" Bank

for Cheap Goods, the proprietor has bern inducedto
replenish with • splendid assortment of SPRING &

SUMMER GOODS, which are now opening, and sell-
ing at greatly reduced prices. The proprietor. Mr. C.
REED, pledges himself to full; and amply sustain 'the
credit of the institution which it has hitherto borne, Le.
for aching goods cheaper than any other establishment
in Bradford co. Persons desirous of testing this, have
only to call at No. b, BrickRow. and satidy themselves.

July 7. 1847. C. REED.

LAWNS, ORGANDIES, LAWN GINGHAMS,
and Light Gingham', have been received at the

Savings Bank, and are men twentreve per cent.
cheaper than ever. jy7 C. REED.

BOOTS & BHOES--A large and submissions as.
sortment of coarse and fine boots and shoes, ladies'

full and half gaiters, kidlies, buskins, nem% kid slip.
pets, children's cloth aq morocco shoes ars now selling
very low at the Savings Bank, No. 6, Brick Bow.

CASH PAID
FOR OATS, RYE AND CORN,

-Greenwood, Nov. 10. By S. C. NAGLEE.
' CUM Vitatil39

NEW GOODS,
AND NEW PRICES !

BKINGSBERY./k CO., are juat receiving, di.
s ready from New York and opening at the new

brick more, recently erected at B.Kingebny's old stand,
a large assortment of Fall* Winter Goods, comprising
Broad cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinets ; Alpaccas, ofeve-
ry description ; French if Engiish Merinos ; Mots-
sdine DeLaines ; Ginghnms, a great. variety;

Cashmere 4' woolen 'Maids ;, Domestic goods,
Hosiery and Gloves,tif every description.

Groceries, Crockery, Harduure, Boots 4. Shoes, Sole
and upper Leather, French and common cat( and
kip Wires, Nails, nisare, round am Swedes Iron,

Mats and Caps, TSn and Stone Wore,
Pa; •-• Hanging - Buffalo robes and Miror ngings, at. any ffs,

Macherel, Codfish., ' and Herring.
The attention of the public is respectfully invite.' to

oar present large stock of goods,which areinow exhibit-
ed fur sale it the lowest prices, for read] pay. They
have been selected' with .unasual care and 'ittention, ex-
pressly for the accommodation of our customers, and
we believe 'offer bully:talents to purchasers no where
else to be 'met 'with.

ccr Remember, before purchasing elsewhere, to call
at H.Kingabery's old stand,and examineour goods and
prices, as we are confident they will meet the tiews of
the:closest: - cash buyeni.

BURTON KINGRBERY,
J.K. 8M 1g.%

Oct. 12, 1847. W. F. MENARDI.

This Piler for Bargistiss.
DARAPOLS, SUN SHADES AND SUMMER

STUFFS, selling at emit, at FOX'S.
(AMR, PERFUMERIES, a spl-ndid astiela d Hal

Bnudses, Thermometers, and Fancy Asides, fa
sale at jel6 No. 1, EIRICF ROW.

Fair Wardig and tke .iut Wire
IHEHOMBY warn every palm" indebted to me, that
1 unless immediate payment is made, they will be
sued! This notice is given wiout respect to parsons
and all persOns knowing themselves indebted, will save
costs; by siting prompt attention.Towanda, Oct. IS, 1847. 0. HATHAWAY.

SAT ! don't - tell my body that we will pay
the " John Dar*" for 100 bushels Chestrinte

and 500 Irk ard. CARTER & SMALLEY.
=420 6 IZlEVlVllegalialirc-

A LARGE end estansivoassortment School, Ulm.
sical sind Miscellaneous BOOKS, also a large

stock and great variety of Papers, including note, letter,
cap, folio, post office and wrapping paper; together
with a complete assortment of Blank Books, Visiting
Cards, Enuelopes, *a, all for wale cheaper than
the cheapest, by 019 -0. D. BARFLEW.-

11E-411C11111MMUUe'•

lITAnn 6441111118,
OVLD spin inform the Ladies thatshe has just
returned from New York. with the latent and

mast fashionable style of Hats, Caps, and Head dres-
ses I alio a large sal choice selection of Millinery
Goods, consisting of Plush Vehals. Ras end Seams r
a large assortment of Ribbons. Flowers. Plumes and
Lutes. Also French embroidered &mimetic', gimps,
fringes and black trimming laced all of which willbe
add at as low a price as can be purchased elsewhere.

Towanda, October 12,1847.

WDIVAND.A.
THlSlnstitutien is now under the chary of Mr. F.

W. Gess. • graduate of Yale College, assisted
by Mr. Cr. H. Pare, of Conn. The first term corn.
maned on the lath of Sept. ult. The second will
commence on the 6th of Dec. Pupils are admitted at
any time. TIMMS :

71ipitim per.Ma of eleven weeks
Common English studies. $2 80
Higher English studios. 4 00
Ancient Law:mewl and higher amthmutiase 6ee
Extra charm.(l* sod Id arm) 25

Amalgamate will be anode le mantaIlia asseime
seemplieleid Paremiste is the mein*

'Oct. It. L D. MONTANVE. Pleetaist.
Wagaihe. 217 Os. LAVINA DUNN. Arid

tilled sod board, witboat any jam Moe m
modesties. this bi Waft to amnion any pewee Roil
borboring or trout*/ herea mysmogs% or I will pay
no debts or demands opt' bet mum:this.Rome, Aoy. 2, INT. PATRICK DUNN.
Vir UFFB—A *up osooltosoot of oll"kis& sodpair
11'1 deems now selling very ow at diefistionsponk.
No.fo. Brick R.. dl C. REED.

GROCERIES-A loge sod attenoive moitotoot,
0f,,.,, domniption, boo joie bees noire'd at the

%wisp Bonk, owl aro doomthat theAtop.
est, at! No. 6. Mick Row. C. REED.

xartv airan.•
Thomas Elliot &• N. C. Tomki ,

HA VING aekrbster, obeaarebres tftritier i the
Mereerittle beatirese; hopPtrelosi9 application

and strict attentionto Widmer;to merit a share of miti-
lie patmaage. They may alartya he foetid ready to
attend to any person who_wiabeaaecomoditiussin their

They will occupy the cdd dind of Elliott & Memel'
and as it has just been enlarged and mede mom wad
ova and eonvettiatit, enatainers will find it very plea-
sant to do business m. ELLIOTT & TOMICISB.

May 27.1847.

SILIES.—BIatk. colored. plaid, and changeable-4nm
Silks; also, white and colored Su.net Satins, at

r=l meticutrs.

DREBB COODB-100 pieces now opening at the
Savings Bank,consiatiug of French. Merinos,plain

Alpacess, Abysinian griper, cerdover plinth; milliner's.
monaLiD tie laines, plain and twilled paghallts.
.11 of which will be sold low at REED'S.

CCLOTHECAIIittIIMBRES,,, Vesting'', Ovescust
, Cloths, Such asbrown, olive end sold tuixed Bea-
'Ns will be sold very low at Nl MGM BANK.

ESTRAY—Broke into the enclosure of the sobsen-
her. on the Stith of August Hat.. RED COW, 8

or Srears old. The owner Is requested to prove pro.
pert). Pay charges and take her away. •

Troy. Sept. 27. HOWARD SPA ToDINO.Sen.

PRINTeI„ of every variety and akylr„ foreign and do.
mastic, now openitagtat wholevala and retail, at

aulB MOSTA NYE'S & CO.

('CLOTHS. eABBIMERES.ik VEB TING'S ta very
VV sopreior style sod 'finish, end it prices to suit those
who wish to purchase cheap.

MONTANVES & CO..

Siirktycia Lahr Miale.7l9 Vhildren'a. liat:ll7'"
ANOTHER GREATBATTLE

•

Another Large and Splendid Lot or
Read!, monde Clothe:l4.l

JUST arrived at L. BATCHELOR'S CLOTHING
JSTORE. Here Writeplace to get -cheap ekalking, at
least 60 per cent. cheaper num at any other place. I
have all kinds to suit custoniers. My stock is large,
consisting .of Cloaks, Colds, }Nair Vest", ate- ate•—

Ehrgant and new premium styles, am. al astonishing
low prices. -

Cloaks, Over Coat., Brown, Drab, Do., 'business
Coats—all kinds, Black Dress Coats, French Dress
-Do., Gold Mixed, Do., Bannon Pants, Cashmere
Black and Green MonkeyLorlists, Fancy Satin Vests,
Black Da., Cashmere, Do., Double Braswell Do.,
White ?dancing Do. Also—Canton Flannel! Draw-
ers. Shirts the same, and some splimdiri fine Shins.—
Also—Blue and Black Cloth, Brown Do., Cassitocres,
Plain. Fancy Do., Vestings of all kinds.

'Cutting and Mending done cheap and making
up at L. BATCHELOR'S

Oct. 9) '47. Clothing Store.
DICTORInL BROTRER JONATHAN, for the
1 Fourth of July. et , No. I, BRICK ROW.

SALT-100 Ws. .fialt just received sod fur sale
at N0.3. B. R.

013.f..71122,MEEM &az
aeraaom IRIPo U320313ISWilg

Late' f the Chart:moat House, Towanda. Pa.. which
!vas destroyed by fire On the 12th of March hat,

HAS leased the isld stand, on the west vide of the
public squire, lately occupied by William Briggs

sign of the Tiger, where he is prepared and will be hap
py to wait on his old customers and the public generally

His bonsai§ in 'Fiend order, and his facilities for at
commodating travellers and visitors, such 'as will enable
him to give ample satisfaction. Charges moderate.

Towanda, October 20. 184 f.

FOB THE cLADIES—a large assortment of white
goods, such as Irish linens, cross barred.andstriped

jaconens, sw ism muslin. &c.; also swiss mall,
and muslin edgings, thread and cotton edgings, bobbins,
silk fringe and buttons, lace buttons. patent whaleboneskirts, purse twist; in short a great variety of fancy
goods of every description, may be found at the

sep27 • SAVINGS BANK.

General Scott in the City of Mexico
And another large stock of Goods jr,st recewcd a

MON TANYES & CO'S STORE.
which hare been carebUy selected for the Fall. Trade.

THE public are invited to call and esariiirie their
stock of Dry Goods. Groceries, Hirdwirre and

Crockery, Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, and everything
in the hueof stapleso suited to the wants of this region
of country, which have been perehased exclusively for
Cash, and at the lowest ebb in the market. tie hope
our old friends will not forget to give as 41. rail, as we.
min make it!an object for there' to Mx so.

Towanda, August 18, 1847.-

J. N. Sumner, M. D., Dentist,
8 now in town; and will remain al Woodruff's Ho.
kl, three or four weeks. His friends arc invited to

all. November 12, 1847.
DISSOLUTION.

THE partnership heretofore existing under the firm
of Coo!bough 4, Salisbury. is this day disselve4 by

mutual consent, the business infuture willbe coOducted
by B. Cooßaugh The books andrecounts ofthefinnan:
in the hands of D.C.l3alsbury : those indebted to the
firmby note or book account, wilt make payment to D.
C. Salsbury. * B. COOLBA UGH,

Monreeton, Nov. 10, 10474 D.C .13ALBBURY.

T OOKINO GLARSES, ■iarge taaartatent fot aide
1-4 at nl7 BAIRIVS. N0.3, 11. R.

MEASURES-A-Half bushel, peck, four quart, two1.1/. qui rt, and one .quart measures, at BAIRD'S.

MUFFS—e gird variety of elegant muffs, same ye.

ry beautiful—just reeeitod ind for sale very low,
by 019 0. D. BAIerLETT.

ALARGE assortment of Broad Cloths, Cassinseree.
and Roulettes, which we have long been Genoa'

for selling good and cheap, now cheaper than over—-
eat upon which we challenges theworld, just received
at 0. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda. Nov. 8, 1846.

FRIRGEB & GIMP'S. of all kinds; also, Buttons
and other trimmings for ladies' drawee sod trisetts,

by suit, MONTANTE ilk CO.

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, that a tuersti4 of
the stockholders for erecting • bridge over the

north east branch of the rivet Susquehanna, at or nee,
the village of Athens, in the county of Bradford. will
be held at the office of FL H. Perkins Esq., in!heti:no'
of Athens, on Tuesday the 11th day of January 1848,
at 1 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing one
President. six Managers, one Trimmer, and such nth-
er amen es may he neesseary for the owning yew.

JAMES THOMSON, Pr's.
N. W. PATlttenAlse. Athens, Dec. 10. 1847.

TYPE FOUNDRY.
89 Meld. wenof Ass stmt. New Yak.

Msp OBERT TAYLOR is pi:pared to furnish bond-
, emit Typo. awl PAWN liLtorials of all kinds, at

shoot nodes, and roassuabio torsia.
Propitiate of misegispers, who haws sot oilvortissii

fortisatilwribers, who oisy publish this omits for 3
months previous to Jan. 1. 18411.will be entitled to re-
ceive ply in type, es pow:hub' Bee time the amount
of dish bill. foe

Old Type ham in mailings for new at 9 mita pet
lb. 26:-31n

Madmen*, fir,
•

•

. _

ri Wit.4l,-aelp
ittet Roca'ot• at No. 2,Bra Row'

OCCIIII of New Fall & Winter 4soilsr
Timm awn said will be NM at the Tay lowed

11 iV what kw Cook et Rattly Pay. • Davy .penes
who way wait GOOD sod CHEAP gawk i teepra-
fully united to call and a:amine this stock.
fail to cell sa it ante nothiog to look, sod we conablet
h a favor toallow the goods, sad uriU wy to make it so
object for theme wishing to boy of E. T. FOX.
1 0 BALES BROWN SHEETING'S, drillings,
I A+ shut,ngs, wicking, wadding,batting, cotton yam

and carpet warp, cheap as the cheapest, at No. 2,J).
R., stole aPpl5 FOX'S,

LUZaCI


